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STRIVE FOR TRUTH 

 

                Erev Shabbos  Parashas Toldos Rosh Chodesh Kislev 5783 

Dear Parents,          

 

At the end of this week’s Parsha, tucked away in an obscure Rashi, is an enormous lesson with life-long significance.  In telling us how 
Yitzchak sent Yaakov away, to Lavan’s house, and identifying Lavan as Rivkah’s brother, the 
Pasuk concludes by mentioning that Rivkah is the mother of Yaakov and Esav.  

 כח:ה וישלח יצחק את יעקב ...אחי רבקה אם יעקב ועשו.  רש"י ד"ה אם יעקב ועשו: ֵאיִני יֹוֵדַע ַמה ְמַלְמֵדנּו 

  

 Rashi, commenting on “Rivkah, the mother of Yaakov and Esav,” says four immortal words: “I don’t know what (this) is teaching us.”   
What honesty!  Why say anything?  Even the Sifsei Chachomim, super commentary on Rashi, asks; what’s the purpose of this Rashi? He 
further points out that Rashi knew of several Pshatim, explanations, but couldn’t decide which one was the most accurate.  This makes 
the question even stronger – why wasn’t Rashi more discreet about his not knowing it 100%, why didn’t he state his uncertainty in a 
less obvious, less incriminating fashion?  Why not leave his thoughts unspoken – after all, Rashi doesn’t comment on most words in the 
Chumash? 

 

Rashi, the master teacher, is teaching us intellectual honesty and integrity.  Our trust and reliance upon him is greatly enhanced, 
because we see his uncompromising yearning for truth.  He is not embarrassed to admit he doesn’t know what he doesn’t know.  This 
is a powerful lesson for us and especially for our children. 

 

You don’t always have to be right. You don’t always have to know everything.  Bashfulness is a 
wonderful Midah – but not when it comes to Torah learning.  If you’re not sure – ask for help.  
Most of all, we see the power and centrality of Emes – truth. 

 

Learning to be a person of honesty and integrity is critical to your child’s healthy development.  Too often, children are tempted, and 
succumb, to cheating on tests because of the undue pressure they feel to succeed.  In striving for a few more points on a test that will 
quickly be forgotten, your child may be trading away his or her good name, when honesty should be the highest value.  Children are 
starting at a younger and younger age to act in a manner that they know is dishonest.  Parents’ signatures are forged on incomplete 
homework assignments, extra credit checklists and tests. All too often, we the parents are (unwittingly perhaps) demanding too much 
perfection, and possibly conveying a message of conditional love – you’re loved and appreciated for your outstanding school 
performance – which translates in the child’s mind to: if you don’t do as well as your parents expect, you’re not as worthy of love. 

 

Let’s keep our eye on the real prize – to raise children who strive for truth over fleeting 
accomplishment and integrity over outward appearances.  Perhaps in this way we can 
help restore the natural curiosity and excitement to learn with which children entered school, and which our great teacher Rashi 
demonstrated so openly and vividly throughout his illustrious life. 

 

  

Best wishes for a wonderful Shabbos,  

 
 
 
Rabbi Kalman Baumann 
Principal 
 

“…Rashi knew of several 

Pshatim, explanations, but 

couldn’t decide which one was 

the most accurate.” 

“He is not embarrassed to admit he 

doesn’t know what he doesn’t 

know.” 

“All too often, we the parents are … 

demanding too much perfection…” 
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Chaim Shmuel Ben Leah Yocheved 

Yechiel Nosson ben Sara  

Dovid Yaakob ben Penina 

Meir Michoel ben Rivka 

Binyomin Simcha ben Adina Minya 

Mina Yehudis bas Masuda Marsel 

Nuta Moshe ben Sarah  

Fruma Leah bas Raizel  

Gittel Bailah bas Eta Esther 

Yitzchok Mordechai ben Malka 

To Rabbi and Mrs. Asher            

Goldenberg and family on the birth 

of a girl. 

To Mr. and Mrs. Sheya Lundner and 

family on the birth of a girl.  

To Mr. and Mrs. Dovid Yudkowitz 

and family on the bar mitzva of their 

son, Yehoshua. 

Our lost and found bin is growing!  

Please label your children's water  

bottle and sweaters before sending 

them to school so we can be sure 

to  return lost items. 

Lost and Found 

 ניחום אבילים

If You Come Late... 

Students are expected to be in school, in their 

classroom, and ready to start at 8:30 each day.  

If a child is late, until 8:45, they are to proceed 

directly to class. If, however, they arrive after 

8:45, they must stop by the school office for a 

late note.  Attendance is entered into our auto-

mated system starting at 8:45 based on class-

room teacher attendance taking and is only up-

dated after that by personnel in the office.  

We have had several instances of children arriv-

ing after 8:45, going straight to class and being 

marked absent in our system. This means their 

names do not appear on the computer generat-

ed bus list at the end of the day. This either 

causes confusion and delay, or worse, the bus 

may leave without them, not knowing they need 

to wait for them.  The same is true with carpools. 

Everyone's understanding and cooperation is 

greatly appreciated.  

To Mrs. Liba Nussbaum and family on 

the loss of her father.  

Reminder 

Friday, November 25 -  

Girls - No Classes 

Boys - Only Sunday Schedule              

9 AM - 12 PM 

 

(*KES boys division only has school if they 

regularly attend Yeshiva on Sunday)  



3G Rashi Breakfast  
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The girls in third grade celebrated a new milestone in their learning. They began learning Rashi letters, 

which will enable them to learn deeper into their Chumash lessons. The girls enjoyed a yummy     

croissant, played a fun game and created beautiful name signs using Rashi letter stencils. 

4G Scoots 

To review for an upcoming Chumash test, the students in Mrs. Fried’s 4th grade class played the game “Scoot”. 



English Education Enlightenment  

3B - After learning about coffee and tea and 

how they are made, Mrs. Gil’s students     

enjoyed 'decaf' coffee and hibiscus tea. 
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Pirchei 5B Robotics 

Together with Mrs. Shaffren, the 

5th grade  students are working 

on building their lego robots in 

preparation for the robotics  

competition at the end of the 

year. 



5G Robotics 
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Thunder Cakes and Thunder Storms   
Mrs. Osina’s 3G classes 

read a book about a     

grandmother (babushka) 

teaching her granddaughter 

how to make thunder cakes 

to overcome her fear of  

thunderstorms. The recipe 

had a secret ingredient,   

tomatoes! As a class, they 

decided to try recreating 

the recipe even though it 

might not taste good. We 

had lots of fun and enjoyed 

the process!  

3G-4 Thankful Project 

Together with Mrs. Shaffren, the 5th  grade      

students are working on building their lego robots 

in preparation for the robotics competition at the 

end of the year. 



Create a World  

of Kindness 

 ~ עולם חסד יבנה ~

Naomi Berdugo 
Rebecca Rosenbaum 

Miryam Berdugo 
Sara Bengio 
Carol Mann 

Emmy Ciment 
Rose Kopelman 
Noemi Amoyelle 

Aviva Laredo 
Rochel Ginsburg 

Shira Melnick 
Barbara Ciment 
Hannah Seroya 

Abigail Aboughanine 
Mia Beck 

Tehila Weingot 
Tzofia Suissa 
Esti Stilerman 

Tziporah Lichtman 
Evy Saka 

Eliana Netkin 
Gaya Langford 

Rikki Mann 
Hadassah Mann 

Yahli Ben-Harush 
Ayelet Friedman 
Aliya Mayerson 

Avigail Ben-Harush 
Leah Bagdadi 

Avital Friedman 
Mimi Schwartz 

Sarah Miriam Ben-Hur 
Ariela Brick-Turin 

Liel Newman 
Naomie Cohen 

Lili Cohen 
Talia Yechieli 
Tamar Weltin 
Leah Pomper 

Eliana Schwartz 
Tova Rubin 

Raffle Winners: 
Mimi Schwartz 

Rikki Mann 
Barbara 
Ciment  

NEW NUMBER! 

Granny’s Hotline: 

863-345-2036 

Kindness Club Stars 

The girls were so excited to receive their kind-
ness club member badges and wore them 

proudly to last week’s assembly. Everyone got 
a new keychain to add to their collection. Ask 

your daughter how it connects to the chessed of 
hachnosas orchim. Granny has been over-

whelmed by the amount of calls she has       
received. The chessed hotline is booming! 

Keep those calls coming and keep up the great 
work! 

Eliana Schwartz 



BNOS 
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National  Animal Adoption Day 

Veteran’s Day Presentaion 


